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Tuesday, Dec. 11, 7:30 
p.m., at The Clubhouse, 95 

Tupelo Street, Bristol. 
 

 
 
 

Sunday, Dec. 9 -- Christmas 
Run 10K, Newport, R.I. 

 
 
 

(As of November 25, 2018) 
 

MEN 
1. Mark DiFranco (2 pts.) 
2. Jim Ferns (4 points)  
3. Mike Proto (6 points) 
4. John Santillo (6 points) 
5. x-David Pember (12 pts.) 
6. Don Clukies (8 points) 
 

WOMEN 
1. Kate McGowan (2 pts.) 
2. x-Lisa Meehan (6 points) 
2. xx-Pat Kurzynski (4 pts.) 
4. Natalia Scarpetti (6 pts.) 
5. Kaelan Faerber (8 points) 
(x-age-graded tiebreaker) 

 
 
 

Joe Mitchko  
Somerville, Mass.  

After a fall filled with pacing, racing, and volunteering, and most re-
cently, a team victory for the RIRR at the Trot off Your Turkey 5K, 
we are heading into the last month of 2018. However, the fun is 
not done. The last Grand Prix race of the year – The Christmas 10k 
in Newport – is coming up on Sunday, Dec. 9, and the Holiday 
Group Run will take place the following week, on the morning of 
Saturday, Dec. 15, at Solange’s house. 
 

It is not too soon to start thinking about 2019. The tradition of re-
serving a club room in the race hotel at the Hyannis Marathon will 
continue. If you are a club member running the half, full or relay on 
Sunday, Feb. 24, the room will be available to leave your belongings 
during the race and to gather up out of the cold with fellow club 
members before and after the race. 
 

Separately, if you are planning on making a weekend out of the 
race, the Cove is holding a block of 10 rooms for club members at a 
rate of $90 plus tax per night, for the weekend of Feb. 23-24. Mem-
bers should call the Cove at 508-771-3666 and mention “Rhode Is-
land Road Runners” when making your reservation. The Cove is a 
short drive from the starting of the race, located at 183 Main Street 
(Route 28) in West Yarmouth, Mass. Visit the Cove’s website at 
www.coveatyarmouth.com for more information. 

Officers’ Pen 
Upcoming Meeting 

Last ’18 Grand Prix race 

 

New RIRR Members 

 

Grand Prix leaders 

 



RIRR Meeting Minutes 
November 13, 2018 

 

Meeting is at Sons of Italy, 99 Hicks St., East Provi-
dence, R.I. Called to order at 7:43 p.m. 
 

Membership Report 
-- One new member since last update: Joe Mitchko. 
 

Treasury Report 
-- $4492.68 (includes both Citizens and PayPal), No 
fundraiser needed. We have received donations 
from Rhode Races. 
 

Grand Prix Report 
-- Final two races are Barrington’s Trot Off Your Tur-
key 5K and Newport’s Christmas 10K. Leaders are 
Mark DiFranco and Kate McGowan. 
 

Website Report 
-- Pat may be updating new RIRR singlet picture. 
-- Newsletters, updated Grand Prix results posted. 
 

Old Business 
Hospitality Tent -- Hospitality tent at Colt State Park 
Half Marathon did not generate traffic, only two ap-
plications were distributed. Brennan family will host 
gathering after TOYT at their house to do instead of 
TOYT Hospitality Tent.  
Purple singlet sale -- More than half of inventory 
Pat ordered initially has been sold. Purple singlets 
will be on sale until Dec. 31.  
Pacer shirts – Members brainstormed options for 
pacer shirt tracking. (Shirt alternatives, last pacer 
collects everything, communication, shirt alterna-
tive) – MaryAnne to follow up. 
Bracelets follow-up -- Cee has researched promo-
tional bracelets. $71.50 for 200 purple bands with 
white print (Verbiage: Rhode Island Road Runners, 
www.rirr.org) Bracelets will be given away at races 
as a promotional item. Members discussed having 
discount code or quote. Cee to research additional 
multicolored bracelet options. Cee will send email. 
Club Donations to Non-Profit Race Directors – 
Members discussed verbiage of potential new by-
laws, with guidelines for these donations to ensure 
clarity. (Nonprofit, requested and voted on at meet-
ing, $100 cap. Member benefit. Vote confirmed be-
fore funds dispersed)  Pat will write up draft, post 
on website for review. Members to vote at Decem-
ber meeting. 
Insurance follow-up -- Members discussed chal-
lenges, benefits of getting insurance for club via 
RRCA and utilizing membership databases to collect 
waivers to meet insurance requirements.  

Concerns and follow-up items: 
-- Privacy, Security of Membership database – Kate 
to follow up.  
-- RunSignUp experience – MaryAnne to follow up 
with current user  
-- Website Disclaimer – Liz following up with at-
tempt to gain professional advice.  
-- Potential Legal Assistance from Roger Williams 
School of Law - Kate to follow up. 
-- Cost of database and Insurance deductible – Kate 
to follow up 
-- Additional system follow up – Rick to follow up re-
garding system used for his race. 
-- Adding PayPal to Waiver – MaryAnne to follow up 
to see if waiver can be added to PayPal. 
 

New Business 
Hyannis Marathon -- MaryAnne to reserve suite at 
race hotel for members to use gather and keep 
bags. Kevin to reserve block of rooms at The Cove 
so members can make reservations. 
Boston Lottery Preparation -- So far Greg Allen, 
Solange Morrissette, Johann Gomez, Liz Eddins, and 
Eric Benevides have put in to be in the lottery. All 
members must be paid in full by July 1. Drawing to 
be held at December meeting. (Don will review en-
tries, Kate will conduct drawing); Communication 
will be sent requesting members list how they met 
volunteer requirements. 
Banquet -- Members discussed possible locations, 
Sportsman’s club, Seekonk Knights of Columbus; 
Members discussed menu – pig roast. Pat to follow 
up. Timing – early March. 
December Group Run -- 3/6 mile run, Pot luck, No 
club funds were allocated to the event. MaryAnne 
has container of club owned paper goods that will 
be made available. 
Future agenda items -- Banquet, Pacing, and Boston 
Marathon Lottery. Based on feedback received and 
recent events, meetings coordinator will no longer 
be held at club social events in order to allow mem-
bers time to socialize with each other.  
 

Schedule for upcoming meetings 
December: Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. at The Club-
house, 95 Tupelo Street, Bristol. 
January: Saturday, Jan. 13, at 11 a.m. at the Vallee’s in 
Bristol. 
February: Planning to schedule on a Saturday at 11 
a.m. Kate to follow up with Eric Lonergan to see if we 
can schedule the back room at Rhode Runner. 
March: Tuesday, March 12th at the Sons of Italy, Hicks  
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Street, East Providence. 
 

Adjourned: 9:37 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Steve Donato  MaryAnne Donato 
Bryan Ganley  Cee Vallee 
Eric Benevides  Kevin Brennan 
Rick DiLibero  Liz Eddins 
Kate McGowan  Pat LaChance   
 

Colt State Park Half Marathon  
 

Bristol, R.I. – November 4, 2018 
 

One of the perks of being a Bristol resident is run-
ning in Colt State Park. Running there never gets old 
for me, and running a half marathon in the park was 
a bonus. The race course was two loops within the 
park and included areas on the East Bay Bike Path. 
There was a slight variation in the two loops, which 
made the run interesting. Most of the course was 
flat and fast with a few hairpin turns. We didn’t 
have to contend with much auto traffic, which was 
also a plus. There were six aid stations, and energy 
gels were provided at two of them.    
 

I’ve run many half marathons over the years and 
would rate this course as one of the most scenic 
and most beautiful. The backdrop included beauti-
ful views of Narragansett Bay, sheep grazing in the 
green fields at Coggeshall Farm, and brilliant colors 
of the fall foliage, which were all stunning!   
 

The race organizer, True North Running Company 
(Jay Paganelli), and the timing company, 3C Race 
Productions (Mike Amarello), did an exceptional 
job. Everything ran smoothly and efficiently. We 
had plenty of race volunteers on the course, and 
many of them were our RIRR club members. The 
finisher’s medals were very impressive – worthy 
enough to hang on your Christmas tree!  
 

After crossing the finish line, the race finish times 
and positions were provided as individual printouts 
to each runner. If you placed in your age division, 
you could then go directly to collect your award 
without having to wait until all the runners finished, 
and then wait longer for award announcements.  
 

The food provided after the race was very abun-
dant; they never seemed to run out. We enjoyed 
three types of pizza with different toppings, clam 
chowder, lobster bisque, shrimp and corn chowder, 
bottled water, and protein-infused drinks. Founda 
tion Performance Physical Therapy (Mike Silva) was  

the main sponsor of this race and was demonstrat-
ing a new massage tool, which I took advantage of 
to warm up my hamstrings before the race.  Mas-
sages were also being offered, but I didn’t get the 
name of the company providing them. 
   

I rate this half marathon five out of five stars, two 
thumbs up, and a 10 out of 10. Needless to write, I 
would highly recommend running this half mara-
thon, but be sure to register early because it will 
surely sell out. 

-- Cee Vallee 
 

It seems like race director Jay Paganelli is on a roll – 
his second sold-out half marathon in two months, 
and fourth race he has sold out this year – and for 
good reason – he knows how to treat runners.  
 

As many of my fellow club members know, this race 
has been on-and-off for many years – sometimes 
good, sometimes bad, and sometimes mediocre – 
but Jay seems to have found the magic touch. For 
starters, he changed the course to an almost com-
pletely flat double loop that incorporates more of 
the East Bay Bike Path and eliminates the dreaded 
Asylum Road hill from the bike path up to the Colt 
State Park entrance at the bulls on Route 114.  
 

He does a really nice t-shirt and medal, and there's 
a huge amount of food at the finish. And while the 
puritans/Nazis that manage Colt State Park strictly 
forbid alcohol at the race, Jay solved that problem 
by hosting a post-race party for RIRR members at 
the Bristol VFW immediately following the race. I've 
said it before and I'll say it again – I encourage my 
fellow club members to support race directors who 
support us, and this is one of those examples. This is 
a great race at a great price with great organization, 
and I recommend it highly. 

-- Mike Proto  
Clayton Roth              1:39:33        7:35 
Libbi Gaiser      1:40:53        7:41      2nd 50-59 
Kristin Lombardi      1:48:53        8:18      6th 40-49 
Mike Proto      1:53:24        8:39 
Kate McGowan      1:56:05        8:51 
Cecilia Vallee      1:56:55        8:55      2nd 60-69 
Georgia Panagopoulos  1:58:06        9:00      3rd 60-69 
Lisa Meehan      1:58:28        9:02 
Sean Fisher      2:02:45        9:21 
Carlos Aguiar      2:13:29      10:10 
Elizabeth Dolce      2:22:24      10:51 
Solange Morrissette      2:22:24      10:51  

283 finishers 
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JCCA/Citizens Bank 5K 3.5M 
 

Johnston, R.I., November 4, 2018 
 

While a lot of club members were either running or 
volunteering at the Colt State Park Half Marathon, 
Bozena and I “stayed home” and ran in a new race 
in Johnston, the Johnston Community Center Asso-
ciation/Citizens Bank 5K, which took place on the 
campus on Citizens Bank’s new building complex in 
our town, which is visible off Route 295. 
 

The campus officially opened in the middle of Au-
gust, and in addition to its main building, it has bas-
ketball courts, a regulation soccer field, and a soft-
ball field tucked in the woods, as well as a couple of 
walking trails which are expected to completed by 
next spring.    
 

As for the course, it was simply three laps around 
the building, which was cool, but when I did the first 
lap and crossed the timing mat, I looked down at 
my Garmin watch and noticed that one lap was 1.18 
miles. Times that by three and you have 3.54 miles. 
Add in a nasty three-tenths of a mile uphill before 
you got a tenth of a mile away from the start/finish 
line, and you can tell this was going to be a difficult 
race, especially for some of the first-time runners in 
the pack who worked at Citizens Bank.    
 

The winner of the race was Geoff Nelson, who has 
won a few half marathons and 5Ks in this region, as 
well as October’s Pell Bridge Run, and works at Citi-
zens Bank. He was gone as soon as the race started, 
and his time of 18:39 was 5½ minutes faster than 
the second-place finisher. I ended up finishing sev-
enth overall and took home a couple of medals, one 
for being the first Johnston resident to finish the 
race, and the other for placing second in the men’s 
ages 35-49 age division. 
 

I liked the race, especially since it was eight minutes 
away from my house, but the only two complaints I 
may have had were the lack of age groups (the only 
other two were 18-34 and 50-over) and the race be-
ing advertised as a 5K when it was in the 3.5-mile 
neighborhood. When I finished the race, I saw a few 
runners checking their watches, and their distances 
averaged between 3.49 to 3.57 miles. I clocked in at 
3.55 and Bozena checked in at 3.6. 
 

Bananas and bottles of water were on the post-race 
menu, and while the race started at 9 a.m., Bozena 
and I were back in my car at 10:09 and at Glaze ‘n’ 

Daze Donuts on Greenville Avenue in 15 minutes to 
bring home a half dozen of some of the best dough-
nuts we’ve had in a very long time! 

-- Eric Benevides       
Eric Benevides    27:41        7:54.6      2nd 35-49 
David DeVarney    31:43        9:03.7      5th 50-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski    36:18      10:22.3 

106 finishers 
 

Run Your Can Off 
 

Winooski, Vt. – November 10, 2018 
 

The Run Your Can Off running event supports the 
Winooski food pantry program and is in its ninth 
year. The race was not generally publicized very 
well this year; however, as a testament to its popu-
larity, many runners were well aware of the event 
this year. Event details were shared with others via 
social media and their running groups and despite 
the inclement conditions, a large number of runners 
showed up. 
 

You choose the number of 1.25-mile trail laps you 
wish to run and make an appropriate food shelf do-
nation based upon the number of laps you plan to 
run as your entry fee. Generally, a can per lap or 
each 15 minutes is recommended. Many runners 
(and some occasional walkers) donated a heck of a 
lot more than the laps they ran. 
 

I’m guessing there was about 30 participants when I 
started, but the final total of runners for the 6-hour 
event essentially doubles as the event progresses 
since you can choose your start time. Obviously, 
there are no PR times, but the number of com-
pleted laps is your personal metric and those run-
ners with a high number of laps are recognized. 
 

Runners are responsible for updating their com-
pleted laps on the event tote board at the start/fin-
ish point. Updates can be performed per lap or 
some increment of laps such as every five laps. I up-
dated my totals at the five and eight laps completed 
and when I finished at 10 laps, I noticed “some-
body” updated my total for the ninth lap. 
 

This is a looped trail event within the Gillbrook Nat-
ural Area of Winooski. The double-wide trail portion 
was part of my high school cross-country course.  
Back during those Nixon days, it was a dirt road that 
encircled the reservoir ponds. The dirt road no 
longer exists and once the natural area was created, 
smaller single wide trails were additionally created. 
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The RD marked the trail turns using the little wire 
flags used to mark gas lines. Nevertheless, I fol-
lowed the pack on the first lap and we managed to 
miss a 0.2-mile portion of the trail and there were a 
couple times where I and others still got suckered 
by a wrong turn. But after three or four laps, you 
get to remember all those missteps as well as the 
more dangerous portions. There were locals out 
walking their dogs, normally off-leash, but this was 
not a problem. 
 

The start/finish lap tote board area doubles as wa-
ter/coffee and re-fueling point. The locally provided 
fuels included bananas, oranges, brownies, cookies, 
pretzel bites, and a big vat of oatmeal.  Not sure 
what was in the other vat but I believe the other 
runners were talking about either a stew or bean 
mixture.  Like all water stops, be on the lookout for 
meandering runners snacking out and forgetting 
that the course goes right down the middle (accen-
tuated by a muddy puddle). 
 

Donations are your entry fee and they are not lim-
ited to cans. Cash is accepted as well as cleaning 
supplies, personal hygiene products, etc. Only race 
day, on-site registration is available. The process 
could be improved if they had the registration form 
available as a pre-event download. This event is es-
sentially a 6-hour event that starts roughly 9 a.m. 
but you can run as long as you want and start when-
ever you want. Many runners arrived well after I left 
at 11:30 a.m. to start their laps. 
 

Some long sleeve shirts were given out in previous 
years. I managed to receive one of the previous 
year shirts leftover as an award for my number of 
laps. However, the notoriety of this running event is 
its “unique” medals to all participants. The medals 
are actually smashed tin cans that are recycled into 
awards. A little Sharpie pen personalization, a 
drilled hole, add a 1-inch wide ribbon and voila – a 
medal!! 
 

The R.D. was unable to make many medals this year 
because a lot of the recycling bins are now locked 
down due to metal thieves. As an alternate award, 
and in the spirit of their unique medals, they manu-
factured a lapel pin with an embossed RYCO and 
year lettering from metallic foil packets. I was very 
fortunate to snag one of the few medals, as well as 
a lapel pin. Participants are already talking about 
donating smashed cans to provide sufficient invent- 

tory for next year’s events. 
 

Worth a repeat? MOST CERTAINLY due to its 
uniqueness and its immediate impact for the com-
munity. It was a well-directed race. Personally, this 
was a very nostalgic run for me as well as a home-
coming. I played in these woods as a kid and ran the 
double-wide trails as a cross-country runner but I 
haven’t been on these trails in over 46 years. 
 

This event also gave me an opportunity to meet 
some of my fellow VT251 group members who are 
running through all of Vermont’s towns. Addition-
ally, the RYCO participants included many ultra and 
adventure runners who are more attuned to these 
“run until you drop” events. It was very educational 
for me to listen to this aspect of endurance running 
that I know very little about. But I think the thing I 
enjoyed the most was that I seemed to be running 
with different people at a comfortable pace as I 
started each lap and it was wonderful to share and 
hear their stories. If you are anti-social and/or love 
your headphones, then this is NOT your running 
event. 
 

As I left, I took a peek into the donations trailer and 
the floor was totally covered with items for needy 
families. I think Harry Chapin can summarize my 
feeling as I left this great running event after both 
helping those less fortunate and learning from 
other fellow runner experiences with the following 
quote from Harry Chapin: 

“Our lives are to be used and thus to be lived as 
fully as possible, and truly it seems that we are 

never so alive as when we concern ourselves with 
other people.” 

 -- David DeVarney  
 

Black Goose Half Marathon & 10K 
 

Seekonk, Mass. – November 11, 2018 
 

The Black Goose Half Marathon took place on a 
sunny, mid-40 degree Sunday in Seekonk. This is the 
second time I have run this half marathon and I en-
joyed the race both times. The half marathon 
course starts at Seekonk High School and winds 
through the rural area of Seekonk and even into 
parts of Rehoboth. It is a nice, scenic route with 
slightly rolling hills.  
 

The race, like most of Ocean State Multisport’s 
races, is small and has a family-feel to it. Gary, the 
race director, is always personally involved, and the  
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In the picture above, that’s Mike Proto in the pink 
socks and the flowery shorts checking his watch at 

the start of the Black Goose Half Marathon. The pic-
ture below contains the race medal and t-shirt. 

 

  
 

race is always very well organized with substantial 
post-race treats, including bagels and pizza. Gary 
stated at the beginning of the race that the Wampa-
noag native Americans named the town Seekonk, 
which means “black goose.”  
 

If you haven’t done an Ocean State Multisport race, 
I highly recommend it. The half marathon rates are 
very reasonable, with early bird/multiple race sign-
up pricing as low as $26.20. You can also take ad-
vantage of the current offers to sign up with a 
buddy for $65 for some of the upcoming races or to 
sign up for multiple half marathon races at a rate of 
$35 per race. I hope to meet many of the RIRR 
members at the next Ocean State Multisport race, 
the Chilly Willy Half Marathon, which will be held on 
Jan. 1 at 10 a.m., also in Seekonk. 

-- Ellen Lough 
 

This is a Gary Minissian/Ocean State Multisport race  

which follows almost the exact same course as his 
Funky Monkey Half Marathon in June, with the only 
differences being the start and finish at Seekonk 
High School as opposed to the Seekonk YMCA, and 
obviously, the temperature difference. It was so 
cold for this race, and I was so stiff, it felt like I had 
taken a triple dose of extra strength Viagra in a one-
hour time period prior to the race!!!  
 

For those of you who have never run this course, it's 
somewhat hilly, and throw in the cold and wind, 
and you've got yourself a pretty good challenge. At 
the finish, it's the usual Gary food, consisting of 
salty snacks, bakery pizza, and pastry. While the 
food spread is never going to be confused with the 
Capital Grille, for the extremely low entry fee, it's 
definitely a bargain.  
 

I've said it before and I'll say it again – if you want a 
race with thousands of spectators, fancy medals, 
and pictures with characters, go and run at Disney 
or one of the Rock ‘n’ Roll series races, where you'll 
pay up to $300 to run a half marathon, and start at 
some ungodly hour where you have to get up at 
2:30 a.m. to make it to the start. But if you want an 
on-time start, an accurately measured course, and a 
friendly and hard-working race director who is gen-
erous to our club, then run one of Gary's races!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
HALF MARATHON 

Dan Gentile     1:34:37      7:13      1st 50-59 
Mike Proto     1:57:56      8:59      5th 50-59 
Ellen Lough     2:03:58      9:27      4th 50-59 
Jack Howley     2:15:51    10:21       

205 finishers 
 
 

10K 
MaryAnne Donato     1:08:55      11:05      4th 50-59 

58 finishers 
 

Turkey Can Can Race  
 

Stonington, Conn. – November 17, 2018 
 

I went to visit a friend in Connecticut on this partic-
ular weekend, so I decided to find a race some-
where in Connecticut. I found the Turkey Can Can 
5K. The race was supposed to be held at the Ekonk 
Hill Turkey Farm in Sterling, but due to the course 
conditions at the farm, it was moved to a local com-
munity center in town. Also instead of a 5K, the race 
was made into a 2-mile race. The proceeds went to 
a local food pantry. The cost for the race was $25 to 
pre-register and $25 with a can of a non-perishable 
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food item for post-entry. Cotton t-shirts were only 
given out all participants. The race was an out-and-
back course but with an incline going out. The first 
half mile of the race was definitely an uphill! 
 

Post-race included an awards ceremony with lim-
ited amounts of food. Medals were given to the top 
overall male and female finishers and top three in 
each age group. Food only included limited amount 
of chips and granola bars. which is definitely not my 
type of food. I was so looking forward to running in 
a 5K and was disappointed when I found out it was 
changed to a 2-miler. After the awards ceremony 
was over, I felt that I still needed to run more, so I 
decided to continue to run more after the race was 
over. This was a first for me. With the shortened 
course and limited amounts of food for the partici-
pants, it was a disappointing race. I would not rec-
ommend this race to anyone! 

-- Roger Gosciminski   
Roger Gosciminski 13:27.6      2nd overall! 

63 finishers 
 

East Providence Rec Turkey Trot 5K  
 

East Providence, R.I. – November 17, 2018 
 

You can pretty much take my race report from the 
Black Goose Half Marathon, change it to a 5K, and 
insert it here. Another Gary Minissian/Ocean State 
Multisport production, this time a 5K, which starts 
and finishes at Pierce Memorial Stadium in East 
Providence. It’s another challenging course, which 
incorporates a good amount of the East Bay Bike 
Path, with a couple of pretty good hills.  
 

This has pretty much the same food selection as 
Black Goose, but a super low entry fee – definitely a 
good bang for your buck. And as a quick side note, 
just as their brothers and sisters from the Seekonk 
Police Dept. the week before, great traffic control  
by the East Providence Police, and they had no 
problems whatsoever with a small group of runners 
quietly enjoying a couple of beers after the race. 
Thank you, East Providence and Seekonk Police De-
partments!!! 

-- Mike Proto   
Dan Gentile 19:49.17       2nd 50-59 
Jim Ferns  22:07.08       1st 60-69 
Chassity Tavares 23:10.56       2nd 40-49 
Lisa Meehan 24:35.36       1st 50-59 
Mike Proto 25:06.80       6th 50-59 
Natalia Scarpetti 30:55.27       4th 40-49 

Pat Kurzynski 34:02.65       1st 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski 36:36.77   
Paul Bazin  38:30.78       2nd 70-plus 

66 finishers 
 

Taunton YMCA Turkey Trot 5M  
 

Taunton, Mass. – November 18, 2018 
 

Due to a family commitment in the afternoon, I was 
unable to run in the Mews Tavern Road Race, so 
this was my second choice – a race I had run a few 
years back. It's a 5-mile race which runs through the 
grounds of Taunton State Hospital and the sur-
rounding neighborhoods. An interesting fact is that 
this facility was originally called the "State Lunatic 
Hospital at Taunton" when it opened in 1854, and 
while most of the many buildings on the hospital 
grounds are abandoned, there are still a few build-
ings in operation that securely house a variety of 
miscreants and individuals such as myself who do 
not conform to societal norms.  
 

Getting back to the race, it's almost completely flat, 
and the post-race at the Taunton YMCA features a 
pretty good food spread, including some great do-
nuts and pastry from some local bakery that rivals 
Allies Donuts. Another facet of this race which re-
ceived high marks from me was the traffic control 
provided by the Taunton Police Dept. – there had to 
be at least 20 officers out on the course, and as an 
added bonus, while I was enjoying a post-race beer 
in the YMCA parking lot, one Taunton police officer 
was kind enough to snap a couple of pictures of my-
self and RIRR stalwart Kate McGowan, while two 
other officers told me I should consider consuming 
something such as brandy or whiskey on such a cold 
day, while never scolding me for enjoying a couple 
of post-race beers. Three cheers for the Taunton 
Police Dept.!!! All things considered, I would defi-
nitely do this race again!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
Kate McGowan 38:45      7:45      1st 40-49 
Mike Proto 38:51      7:47      4th 50-59 

90 finishers 
 

Tiger Turkey Chase 5M 
 

North Easton, Mass. – November 22, 2018 
 

I was looking for a race to run on Thanksgiving 
morning, but I really wanted to run in a longer race 
than a 5K. There seemed to be so many 5Ks on 
Thanksgiving morning. It was difficult to find a race 
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that was longer than a 5K in my area, so I had it nar-
rowed down to about three races. Since I had a 
good time at a race in Easton this past August, I de-
cided to run the Tiger Turkey Chase 5-miler.  
 

The race took place at the Richardson Olmsted Ele-
mentary School, which is next to Oliver Ames High 
School. The cost for this race was $25 for pre-regis-
tration and $30 for post-entry. Long sleeve tech t-
shirts were given to all who registered online. Race 
registration was set up inside the cafeteria. There 
was also a small raffle, which mostly contained gift 
certificates. The raffle was based on the bib number 
of participants who pre-registered. The bib numbers 
were pre-drawn prior to arrival and were posted on 
a board in the cafeteria. 
 

The race was professionally chipped timed with 
over 600 participants. The course went through res-
idential neighborhoods and was mostly flat with a 
few inclines. There were also markers at each mile. 
 

Post-race activities also took place in the cafeteria. 
It included an awards ceremony with plenty of food. 
Trophies were given to the top overall male and fe-
male finishers and medals were given to the top 
three in each age group. The overall and age group 
winners also received a turkey. Beverages included 
water, coffee, hot tea, and hot chocolate. Having 
the hot tea on a cold morning after a run was ex-
actly what I needed. Food included bananas, or-
anges, chips, and granola bars. There was plenty of 
food left over, so I was able to take a few bananas 
home with me. 
 

The race was well organized with great shirts and 
plenty of food. I will definitely run this race again, 
and I would recommend it to anyone. I think this 
was the start of a new tradition on Thanksgiving 
morning for me! 

-- Roger Gosciminski 
Roger Gosciminski 33:49      3rd 40-49 

664 finishers 
 

R.I. Family Turkey Trot 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – November 22, 2018 
 

For many years, if I were up north for Thanksgiving, 
I would always do the Pie Run at the Middletown 
YMCA, but while I always enjoyed the race, I never 
enjoyed the early 8:30 start time; hence, my run-
ning the R.I. Family Turkey Trot 5K in Pawtucket on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

As my fellow club members know, this year, the 
wind chill hovered around zero degrees on Thanks-
giving morning, and the 10 a.m. start was a big plus 
for yours truly. And while the entry fee is a little 
pricey, it's a good out-and-back flat course with a 
pretty good food spread, and an opportunity to be 
indoors at the Pawtucket Visitors Center pre- and 
post-race.  
 

The crown jewel though, as far as I was concerned, 
was the post-race party at Murphy's Law Irish Pub, 
which is approximately 500 yards from the finish 
line. While you did have to pay for your drinks, the 
opportunity for me to have a few adult beverages 
before having to join my in-laws for Thanksgiving 
dinner was worth triple the race entry fee!!! As a 
matter of fact, I was in such a good mood after leav-
ing the post-race party, my in-laws actually seemed 
like nice people!!! If I happen to be in Rhode Island 
for Thanksgiving next year, please save me a seat at 
Murphy's Law!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
Richard Barke      24:39.0      7:56 
Mike Proto      25:14.5      8:07 
David DeVarney      28:54.2      9:18 

655 finishers 
 

AJWC Trot Off Your Turkey 5K  
 

Amherst, N.H. – November 23, 2018 
 

I had way too much turkey, so I needed to burn it 
off! That and needing a N.H. New England Cup qual-
ifier race led me to an hour-and-a-half long trek to 
the Amherst Junior Women's Club Trot off your Tur-
key 5K & 1-Mile Fun Run in Amherst, N.H. The extra 
bonus for me was the balmy 14-degree weather I 
got to enjoy at 9:30 a.m.  
 

It was a family friendly race and the atmosphere 
was very festive – complete with a courageous vol-
unteer wearing a turkey suit for starting line selfies. 
The course was relatively flat and the post-race pro-
visions were great. Every finisher received a pretty 
sweet soup mug with the Trot Off Your Turkey logo. 
 

They also had raffle prizes for well over 40-plus bib 
numbers that were randomly picked while you were 
out on the course. The raffle prizes included books, 
running gloves, hats, headband, small games, and 
many other items. If your bib number was on the 
board, you could simply pick anything you wanted 
from the table (I was not selected to pick from said 
table). In addition, soups were provided by local 
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vendors, bagels and donuts courtesy of Dunkin, cof-
fee by Starbucks, salt tablet samples, yogurt and 
various snack bars.  
 

The biggest surprise was learning after the race that 
the winners in each age group receive a pie from a 
local bakery. This wasn't a small boxed pie either! 
The pies looked amazing. Had I known this BEFORE 
the race, I would have pushed myself just a little 
harder for first place. I totally could have kicked it 
up a notch for pie! I did come in second for my age 
group and that came with a $15 gift certificate from 
the local running store, so I may just be back next 
year so that I can do some shopping and win a pie! 

-- Tammy Harrigan 
Tammy Harrigan 26:36.5       2nd 40-49 

233 finishers 
 

Trot Off Your Turkey 5K 
 

Barrington, R.I. – November 24, 2018 
 

Here’s a trivia question: Which road race is the most 
attended year after year by the Rhode Island Road 
Runners? The answer: It’s the Trot Off Your Turkey 
5K, which has been held for the past 19 years the 
Saturday afternoon after Thanksgiving at St. Luke’s 
School in Barrington. 
 

This year, we had 32 runners take part, which is the 
most we’ve had at this race in four years, and while 
that’s good news, so is the fact that, after last year’s 
ugly fifth-place finish in the team standings, not to 
mention who-knows-how-many runner-up finishes 
to the Ronald McDonald House of Providence run-
ning team in the years before that, the RIRR finally 
took first place, outscoring RMHP by a 210-489 mar-
gin and getting big top-20 finishes by Paul Savickas 
and Roger Gosciminski to lead the way. 
 

Some more good things that came out of this year’s 
race? Blount Seafood was on hand to serve lobster 
bisque, clam chowder, and shrimp and corn chow-
der to the runners on what was a chilly morning. 
The Brennan family was gracious enough to host a 
post-race gathering at their house less than a half 
mile away from St. Luke’s, which they have done in 
the past. Quite a few RIRR runners were awarded 
for placing in the top three in their age groups, not 
to mention earned some quality Grand Prix points, 
And of course, the proceeds again went toward St. 
Luke’s School, which has served as an excellent host  
for this race. 
 

As for the bad? There was only one thing that got 
thumbs down – the raffle. For years, their raffle had 
been one of the best around – almost rivaling the 
extravaganza that the Common Fence Point 5-miler 
has been known to put out each summer – with 
awesome gift baskets, a number of gift cards, tick-
ets to R.I. sporting events, and even passes to the 
Martha’s Vineyard ferry. This year? No gift cards or 
tickets or passes to anything, but primarily Christ-
mas stuff, kiddie prizes, kitchen ware, and ginger-
bread houses – pretty much stuff that my wife likes 
to call “clutter”. For someone who has enjoyed ob-
scenely good fortune in raffles at races, I didn’t win 
anything, and I’m kind of glad I didn’t because there 
was nothing at all that came close to piquing my in-
terest. Here’s hoping next year’s raffle is a whole lot 
better than what was out there this year! 

-- Eric Benevides 
Paul Savickas   19:21       6:14      3rd 30-39 
Dan Gentile   19:27       6:16      2nd 50-59 
Roger Gosciminski   19:56       6:25      2nd 40-49 
Kelly Savickas   20:58       6:45      3rd 30-39 
Jim Ferns    21:41       6:59      3rd 60-69 
Mark DiFranco   22:02       7:06      4th 60-69   
Allyson Cole   22:49       7:21 
Kevin Brennan     23:02       7:25 
Mike Proto      23:13       7:29 
Robert Johnson   23:42       7:38 
Bethany Daniels   24:01       7:45      4th 40-49 
David Pember   24:31       7:54      1st 70-plus 
John Santillo   24:55       8:02 
Chris Dyson   25:00       8:04 
Cecilia Vallee    25:17       8:09      1st 60-69 
Eric Benevides   25:28       8:13 
Kealan Faerber   25:39       8:16 
Jack Howley   25:44       8:18 
Jorge Matesanz   26:03       8:24 
Solange Morrissette   27:17       8:48 
Harry Carter   27:32       8:53      2nd 70-plus 
Penny Catalano   27:41       8:55      1st 70-plus  
Janet Johnson   30:50       9:56 
Mike Goodson   31:09     10:03      4th 70-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski   31:10     10:03 
Pat Kurzynski   33:30     10:48 
David Simmons   33:39     10:51 
Don Clukies   34:18     11:08      5th 70-plus 
Stan Kurzynski   36:51     11:53 
Bryan Ganley   39:17     12:40 
Paul Bazin    41:53     13:30 
Denise DiFranco   43:53     14:09 

526 finishers 
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York Turkey Trot 5K 
 

York, Maine – November 24, 2018 
 

For those of you trying to squeeze in a Maine race 
before the end of the year to qualify for the New 
England Cup, this would be a great choice. The easy 
commute from Providence is just under two hours 
and the race start is 11 a.m., making it an easy deci-
sion to drive up on the morning of the race.    
 

Maine had a few inches of snow on the ground and 
the roads were clear. The temperature was in the 
low 30s by the 11 a.m. start and there was a slight 
breeze. The course is slightly rolling, with a few 
small hills to push the runners. Most of the course is 
run on back roads, and it finishes in the downtown 
area, where traffic did get a little busy. There were 
plenty of volunteers on the course and at packet 
pickup/signups. The runners were treated to dough-
nuts and cider at the finish. The start takes place at 
an elementary school and finishes at the Town Hall.  
There’s a decent walk back to the start. Overall, a 
well-organized event. 
 

Runners received bright red long sleeve cotton t-
shirts. Awards were handed out to top three in the 
10-year age groups and they surprisingly switched 
to a 5-year age groups for 50 and above. Age group 
winners received a sturdy traveling mug with an-
other goody inside or an insulated lunch bag. (Not 
sure if this was dependent on where you placed.)  
My mug held a $25 gift certificate to the Kittery 
Trading Post, which I promptly passed to my neigh-
bor who frequently travels to Maine. 

 -- Pat LaChance 
Pat LaChance 26:31      8:33      1st 60-64 
Tammy Harrigan 26:35      8:34      2nd 40-49 
Elizabeth Eddins 30:51      9:56 
Natalia Scarpetti 31:14    10:04 

246 finishers 
 

Run for All Ages 5K 
 

Wakefield, Mass. – November 3, 2018 
 

David Pember 25:32      8:13      1st 70-79 
Harry Carter 26:49      8:38      1st 80-plus 

126 finishers 
 

CAMY 5K  
 

Walpole, Mass – November 10, 2018 

Roger Gosciminski 20:34       6:38     3rd 40-49 
Kate McGowan  24:29       7:54     2nd female! 
Eric Benevides  24:34       7:55     6th 40-49 

David Pember  26:00       8:23     1st 70-plus 
Bozena Chmielewski 31:22     10:07     3rd 40-49 

73 finishers 
 

Veterans Home Run 5K  
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – November 10, 2018 

Allison Foy  34:11     11:01 
Bruce Thomas  36:43     11:50 
Jennifer Thomas  42:02     13:33 

194 finishers 
 

Park View Veterans Day 5K 
 

Cranston, R.I. – November 11, 2018 
 

Jim Ferns   22:14      7:10      2nd 60-69 
526 finishers 

 

Li’l Rhody Runaround 8M & 4M Races 
 

Charlestown, R.I. – November 18, 2018 
 

8-MILER 
Allyson Cole 1:07:23       8:25      1st 19-under 
John Santillo 1:23:35     10:27 
Elizabeth Dolce 1:35:02     11:53 

151 finishers 
 

4-MILER 
Mark DiFranco     33:49       8:27      1st 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski             1:01:36     15:24      3rd 60-69 
Pat Kurzynski               1:01:37     15:24      2nd 60-69 

47 finishers 
 

Mews Tavern “Gear ‘n’ Beer” 6.9K 
 

Wakefield, R.I. – November 18, 2018 
 

8-MILER 
Webb McDonald   28:27      6:39 
Bethany Daniels   33:21      7:47 
Johann Gomez   33:26      7:48 
Orlando Cespedes   34:54      8:09 
Chris Dyson   35:02      8:11 
David Pember    35:33      8:18      1st 70-plus 
Bert Neales   41:04      9:35 
Allison Foy   46:35    10:52 

1,726 finishers 
 

Newman YMCA Turkey Trot 5K & 10K 
 

Seekonk, Mass. – November 22, 2018 
 

5K 
Brian Quigley  21:57.69      1st 30-39 
Jennifer Thomas  41:03.77 

124 finishers 
 

10K 
Johann Gomez  49:08.59      1st 50-59 

65 finishers 
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Whitin Five Mile Race 
 

Whitinsville, Mass. – November 22, 2018 
 

Kate McGowan                41:42.5      8:20 
David Pember  44:25.9      8:53      2nd 70-79 

384 finishers 
 

Newport 5M Pie Run 
 

Middletown, R.I. – November 22, 2018 
 

Webb McDonald 35:46      7:01       6th 35-39 
Mark Schwager  41:02      8:03       5th 60-64 
Bethany Daniels  41:25      8:07       4th 40-44 
Chris Dyson  43:17      8:29 
John Santillo  44:11      8:40 
Solange Morrissette 47:42      9:21 
Chris Swiderski  51:49    10:09 

609 finishers 
 

October’s Financial Report 

 
 
  

The Winter Pub Run Series continues! 
Below is the upcoming schedule for this popular fall 
pub run series, along with the runners who will host 

that night’s run. Again, the runs will take place on 
Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m., and the distance of 

each run is around five miles.  
 

December 13 - Tortilla Flats, Hope St, Providence, RI 
(Sabina G.) 
December 20 - Common Pub, 421 Wood St., Bristol, 
RI (Cee V.)  
December 27 - Fall River location, TBA (Don C.)                    
January 3 - Stevie D’s Riverside Tavern (a.k.a. River-
side Grille), 24 Monroe Ave, Riverside, RI (Sabina G.) 
 

Follow the RIRR on Twitter @rirr401 

Upcoming Road Races 
Sunday, December 9 

10 a.m. -- Christmas 10K, $30, Rogers High School, 
Newport. A very scenic loop out Ocean Drive. Great 
donuts and hot soup post-race, with big raffle – al-
most everyone gets a prize. A RIRR Grand Prix Race, 
the last one of the year. The proceeds go to the To-

morrow Fund for cancer. 😀  
10 a.m. -- F.I.T.-Mas 5K trail run, $30, Cumberland 
Monastery 1464 Diamond Hill Rd., Cumberland R.I. 
Also offers a multi-lap race that starts at 7 a.m. 

Wednesday, December 26 
Noon -- Nooseneck 18k, free (donation suggested), 
Tavern on the Hill, 809 Nooseneck Hill Rd., West 
Greenwich, R.I. A challenging course with a section 
of dirt road, lots of hills. It’s put on by the Narragan-
sett Running Association. There is a Yankee swap and 

a cozy bar to recover in. 😀 😀 
Tuesday, January 1 

10 a.m. -- Chilly Willy Half/10k/5k, $40/30/20, New-
man YMCA, 473 Taunton Ave., Seekonk, Mass. Large 
flat loop through residential and state roads. It’s a 
Gary Menissian race, which means it’s a good value 

for the distance. 😀  
10 a.m. --  Eagle Brook Saloon 5k, $25, Eagle Brook 
Saloon, Norfolk, Mass. Challenging 5K on the border 
of Norfolk and Wrentham that’s not far from Gillette 
Stadium. Post-race breakfast buffet upstairs in the 
saloon that resembles the one from the fall’s Crack-

erbarrel 5K, as well as a small raffle. 😀  
10:30 a.m. -- Hangover Classic, 5 miles, $25, The 
Beach House, 805 Hope St., Bristol, R.I. A lollipop 
loop into Colt State Park that’s reasonably flat. It’s 
the first RIRR Grand Prix race of 2019. For the hardy 

only. 😀 
Sunday, January 6 

10:30 a.m. -- Annual Winter Fun Run, 4.9 mi, $16/20, 
Weary Travelers Club, 77 Valley Bar Rd., Monument 
Beach, Bourne, Mass. It’s a classic lollipop loop with 
rolling hills that can be icy. Nice get together post-
race with clam cakes, chowder, and raffle prizes.  

Welder’s gloves with registration. 😀 😀  

😀 = Best deals       😀 😀 = Awesome deals! 
 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
who submitted race reports and photos, especially 
the out-of-state ones. They are ALWAYS welcomed, 
encouraged, and NEEDED, so if you want to submit 
one to the next newsletter, please send an e-mail to 

EricBen24@cox.net so we can publish them!) 
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